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Dear r. Sto t: 
The follo in report, Open P11 1n1ng Operations, is 
submitted in compliance 1th your instructions 1n ining 68. 
The preliminary ork on this report was submitted 1n January 
957, to fulfi 1 the re u1rement 1n in ng 61. 
This report discusses: history of open pit m1n1ng, 
factors important in the selection of open pit mining nd 
in the planning o an open pit, drills, loading equipment, 
and transporting equip ent used in an open pit, blasting, 
dra nage and means of po er supply to equipment in operation. 
Th chart enclosed int e b ck cover glves data from various 
open pit mines. 
Very truly yours, r~~ 
James A. Simon 
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Open p1 I 1 n the oldeqt type of mining and is 
date to lat lying d o~its w.ere the amount of overburden 
doe no pro i it t 
Before any 
et od . 
n c n e done, the size, grade, a nd 
onnage oft e orebody must be calculated from tre explora- 
tion drill oles. ir i las c n be com)leted us ng these 
c le l t.Lon s , 1 t t e .dve n t of better loading and drilling 
e up en, be c es can be ept higher today than years ago. 
e o c roJ ry d 1 
rn drills a 
, c e 1 to se 1 t he min ·~ng industry, 
ercu on drill were used extensively for 
t lo e dr1 1 n. Today ore inec re using the rot ry 
111. 
e tr nde 1 
T e e cut do 1 
a nt 0 ex 
n a n1 g b 1 ce 
t y r no dle. 
C y rd d r 
b 
t 1 t tt e large diameter hole. 
0 t, s cond ry bla ting, and the 
T e m 1n oro lem in loadin is 
e n he ·ul e and lo din r units so 
lo els n use r nge in size up to 60 
es to 30 cubic y rds. Other loading 
on end lo der, bucket wheel ex- 
po 
. - y it , 
e 
e oo 11 to u e rail haula e, are 
0 rue co or d s i hula e. 0th r it us ng 
ix 
r 11 hau ge re ch nging from ste&m to diesel nd electric 
locomotives. 
In those mines 
um ed fro the 
here drainage is a oroblem water 1s ether 
int e p1t, or 1s a1lowed to dra n 1n 
o d under round or 1n s. ow r 1s mbbile so it can be 




Th1s report on open pit mining operations will discuss: 
the history of open pit mining, factors important in these- 
lection of open oit m1n1ng and in the development of an open 
pit, and the various mining and ope at1onal methods used 1n 
this type of an ope t1on. Stripping coal mining operations 
111 be discussed but the majority of the report will be on 
open pit metal mines. 
Open pit mining is applicable to flat-lying mineral de- 
os ts near t e rface. Vein deposits are seldom mined by 
this method, althou h outcrops of veins sometimes are Yiorked 
as open pits. 
o t of the iron ore of the United States 1s mined from 
open pita. Althou open p1t copper mining is relatively new 
1n comparison to other methods, more copper 1s mined by this 
et od tha y o er type. Gold, lead, z t nc , a.sbe sto s, ver- 
cul1te, borax, 
ny other ine 
ie t.hod • 
angane e, tun sten, bar1te, aluminum and 
1 re being, or h ve been mined by open pit 
{/ 
-2- 
u 1 e o 
n 
xplor t1on Company's Open it 
u1c mata, h11 
-3-- 
Surf ce outcrop of ore bodies have been mined by open pit 
methods since the be 1nn1ng of mining. In ancient da.ys am 1n 
the early operations of this country the mater1al was excavat- 
ed by hand: later te ms and scrapers ere utilized. 
In 1877, Hodge and Arm11 first used a steam shovel in the 
1n1n industry, for stri p1ng coal in 1tteburg, Kansas, dis~ 
tr1ct. These operators had had experience with shovels in con- 
struction ork. The first team shovel as introduced in the 
iron range of inn eota in 1893. The Ut h Copp9r mine. in 
ingham, Utah as the first of the large open p1t copoer mines 
to use tea shovels 1n 1906. 
Oper ting eff1c ency in resent day open p1t iron and 
co per 1ne s 1 proved remarkably. The tons per man-shift 
ve be n 1ncrea ed le costs have been lowered. These 1m 
prove ents e e bro ht about by improved drilling, loading, 
nd tr nsportation e 1 ment. 
The old r il o d-type stem hovel was the standard ex- 
cav tor until a out 9 O, en self-propelled shovels on cater- 
r tre 
o r repl ced 
sed , n 1 ope 
lectr c 
e t 
o o e into general use. Soon electric 
nd gasoline, and diesel shovels ere 
one. 
1 e h ve repl ced steam loo ~otiv and 
t e team locomotl ve s of the same e ght. 
V a 
r ls 1 proved hauling practices 
ve roved economi al in m ny 1 rge 
scale operation e e the grade •s too large for rail haul- 
age. 
Belt- onveyor ystems have been used as e~rly as 1937 
1n a number of iron ines here there are too large a grade 
far rail haul ge. 
Improved c urn drill, percussion drills, and the intro~ 
duct1on of rot ry drill 1nto mining operations have 1ncreas~ 
ed drilling speed e eral fold at ome mines. 
rlor to orld r 11, mining cost by many underground 
ethod 0re compara le to open pit cost. But by the end of 
the r these co 1 on had changed. Underground cost had 
ieen ~t d ly for la or nd supplies, and difficulty as ex- 
er1enc in ex rienced und rground help. Also de- 
velopmen as hid sch dule 1n many places. On the oth r 
hand o en 11t cos a been sharply reduced through the de- 
elopmen of modern e rth-mov1ng machines and plenty of labor 
as av ble ors rface ork. During this per1od there as 
decide a n to rd o en pitting in the min1ng industry. 
-5- 
F INING 
In flat lying deposits the principal factors to be con- 
sidered 1n decid ng bet een an open -cut and an underground 
method are relative thickness of the overburden and the ore 
body; size of tre ore body; relative cost of mining by open 
pit and by an nderground method applicable to the deposit; 
relative dilution and loa of mineral of m1n1ng by an open 
p1t and nun erg~ound method; relative cost of development 
for r duct on byte to methods; climate; snowfall; topo- 
graphy; continuity of projected operations; ava1lab111ty of 
skilled labor; and ca 1tol available for stripping and purchase 
o e u1pment.1 
Ratio of Overburden to Ore 
Open it perat1ons begin 1th the removal of overburden 
ove the area here inn is to be started. The mining of 
th1 s overburden o llo s t e same y stem as the m1n1n of the 
ore. In d 1t on to overbur en, waste rock eurro ndin the 






n the orkings; moreover, bodies 
ore u t be removed at the time of 
m1n1n ad ept 




he or e , 
e C 0 
a e rom the ore. The overall slope of 
t eter 1ne the amount of waste surround- 
u t e, e oved; this in turn, 1s governed 
e oc • 
r, . . ' 
Bur 
-6- 
In any operations the success met in removing overburden/ 
determines if pit can be economicably mined. 
In determ1n1 the cost of mining a unit of ore, is 
added the coat of 1n1ng the waste that must be removed to get 
at the ore. The volu of aste mined for each volume of ;ore 
1s kno n as the ratio of aste to ore. 
There is n fixed rule regarding the mount of waste that 
can be removed for each ton of ore mined. Thru sound engineer- 
ing practices and la n ng, each pit operates with as large a 
aste to ore ratio that is pos~ible to maintain. hen the 
aste o ore ra 1o beco es to small to economically mine by 
o e pit ethod an un ergro nd met od 1s dapted. 
In 32 ine n e Lake Superior District, 36,100,000 
ton of iron ere rod ced and 25,000,000 cubic yards of over- 
urde 
r t1o o 
and aete ere re, oved in 1947. This gave an overall 
2 overburden to ore of 0.7 to 1. 
Be ore the nt oduct1on of true haulage, 1n the open p1 t 
aller depos ts had to be mined by under- 
size of them made it impossible to 
e. Railroads need lo grades, and to 
1 sh veto be quite 1 rge. The cot 
e a 1 rge, so the depos t to be 1 d 
y for r 1 haul ge • 
1n1n 1n u try., ny 
ro nd et o b ca 
e 1 nd r 
nt n lo gr 




any rel tively small ore be t e s are being mined by. open 
pit methods, since the introduction of truck haulage. These 
same pits could not be expl 1ted economically using rail haul- 
age yatem. 
here size of ore bodies used to be an important factor 1n 
the selection oft e open pit m1n1ng method it now has less 
emphasis placed pon 1t. 1th the new equipment being used in 
open.pits small as ell as l rge pits can pe mined by this method. 
The esabi Range 1n northern inneeota, about 70 miles 
north est of Duluth, is the larges s1ngle source of 1ron ore 
1n the United States. It is 75 miles long and ranges 1n width 
from 1-1/2 to 3 1les. Them ximum thickness of this range 
orebody 1a 450 eet. 
The depths of 32 o en pit mine a 1n the Lake Superior D1s- 
trict ranged fro 5 to 450 feet. Three of the m1nes were less 
than 100 feet deep 14 ere from 100 to 200 feet deep, 7 ere 
200 to 300 feet dee , 5 ere from 300 to 400 feet deep, and 
3 ere 4 0 to 450 eet dee • The average de th was 216 feet.3 
The a e 
nd 400 to 4,000 
8 t d t e a e 
ran ed from 400 to 13,000 feet in length 
t 1dth. he v.erage length as 3,150 
dth 1,700 feet. 
3) • G., 02en-Cut Iron Ore 
__._.;__.__._~~-------~e~r_1~o~r_D~1~a~t~r~1~c~t, U. s. Bureau of 1nee 
cul r 7552, p. 5, rch 1950. 
-8- 
Q.ost £f 02en Pit 1n1ng tQ Underground ethods 
Time and money are required for the 1n1t1at1on of open 
Pit operations hether larger or small. A toll 1e imposed upon 
every ton of ore exposed, by the remov l of the overburden. 
The cost of str1pp1 accumulates until ore can be mined. 
oat of the equipment and asaessor1es 1n the open pit industry 
involve l rge capitol expenditures at the start of operations. 
' . 
In many pits the development goes on for ye re before any ore 
1s actually shi ed fro the pit. 
Oper ting cost 1n an open pit are another thing. In 
o t open pit operation labor output 1n tons per man shift 
is large. The larger the pit, the larger the labor output. 
In open pit mini 
round me tl od s. 
o erat1ons. 
les sk11 ed la or is needed than 1n under- 
so le O auperv1sora are needed in open pit 
The development cot of underground m1n1ng methods 1s 
also 1gh, but u u ly as development )roceeds m1n1ng also can 
e do e. ch o e COo of development can be id by the 
1 t t 1 d ne. Because of this, less money 1s 
eeded to e 1n n under ro nd method. 
0 er t co n er round re h1gh compared to in an 
o en p1t. h ~O n 1ft are low and more UJBr visor 
re n eded sy tem. Added to tbie 1s the coat 
D ta round ork1 g, and 1n many places of 
1 m ed o . 
0 e y n re ent open 1 ta has 1 rov a 
-9- 
rem rka ly. Because of 1 proved r1111ng, blasting, loading 
and transportation equipment, the tons per man shift have been 
increased hile cost have been lowered. In contrast to this, 
the cot of underground mining has increased. 
here operations 111 n t be continuous, open pit mining 
is decidily advantageous. Shut down expenses are small, and 
the cost of ett1n a 1ne ready for production after a shut 
don a much le than 1th underground me t hoda, In under- 
,. 
gro nd ethods lar e blocks of ore are lost 1f operations are 
shut don on. 
Ore can be 1ned cleanly by powers ov~ls in open pit 
th 11ttl or no u on 1 grade. In some instances, thin 
edges o the ore under extremely thick cover may be lost. In 
others, bee u 
to re ove a l 
of tte dan er of elides, 1t 1s impracticable 
t e ore in a bank. In most underground 
ethod ome lo a o ore ad d1lut1on is inevitable. 
of the rea 
Topo ra y of n a influences th selection of an open 
pit t od. 
ppro ch r de 
ct nce s , 
ac o 
0 t 0 e 1 
BC nt t on: 
or oun a1n 
C um . 
clo 1 a. 
oo for die oeal of aste and long costly 
method uneconomic 1 1n some 1n~ 
n 1 tor rolling topography of moderate 
_o e r, re in rug ed country or on hill 
1 ave natur 1 dr'1nage but ot era be- 
b g )roblem s the upport of the 
es of the depos1t and it environ~ 
--10- 
ment of surrounding h1lls or ground masses and their rock 
character, determine ho great a quantity of marginal aterial 
u t be removed to secure stable elopes. Thie is an important 
1 em to cost as it plays an important part in figuring the 
ratio or·overbur en to tonnage of ore. If there is too much 
waste 1t might res lt in 1n1ng the area by another method of 
1n1 g.4 
11mate 
In re ions 0 
ethod has certain 
ore is ship ed do n 
ore 1s B 0 ped for 
cold and heavy snowfall, an underground 
dv ntagee. On the iron ranges most of the 
he Great Lakes; transportation of this 
out five months dur"'ng the winter because 
of the freeze up of tt.e l es. uch of the ore ship ed from 
the 1ron ranges 1 concentratin ore, and the concentrating 
lants must be shut don dur ng the cold. 
At most of e open pt iron mines str1pp1ng 1s done in 
t e f l 
the season; 
ro nd. 
d. er ter ining oper tions are finished for 
ever Io e paces str1pp ng 1s car 1ed on year 
0 a d co 
est. o et1 es 
everal a.y , b t 
0 rue t e n ne 
4) Yo ng, G. J., 
Inc., e 
e co ted in the copper mines 1n the 
e re temporary ,hutdown of from one to 





T ere r as any · ys of planning an open pit mining 
,o er~ on as there re o en )its. However, there are certain 
th t r co on to 11, certain steps that must be 
tak n, , d certain 
tone. Te 
bri f y, to 
r se o this sect on is to set down those factors 
e o the elements of modern pit planning.5 ve an 
tors tat a ly to all successful opera- 
R re y 1 teen ineer n department that is given the 
job o 
th 
1 n1n a 
1 dr 1 a d 
ve anded to it am· p of the orebody 
t n neat line and limits of 
he orebody 
body are on 
e 1 e th 
On 0 
1n t b 
rade of t 
oc 6 • 
r1 
B a y 
0 0 ene ou 
t 
e y de ind nd drill holes are needed to 




o , therefo e, 1o to do eno h drill- 
ur te information on tonnage and 
on then ture of the surrounding aste 
nstead, the limi s of the ore- 
e 
5) en 1 
p. 
Ib d., • 6 • 
on re-d term ned r1d ) ttern, 
0 1 J tt rn . Where the ore s 
0 n be rther a art, but ere the 
ole mu t be closer to ether. 
ne r and 1n1ng Journal, Vol. 155 
6) 
-12- 
n some operations, holes are drilled on a regular grid pattern, 
when more information is needed aux1lary holes are drilled at 
closer intervals. 
This can be done either by churn drill, diamond drill, 
or rotary drill, d ending on depth of orebody, type of rock, 
structure, grade and equipment available. Diamond dr 1111ng 
ives the best 1nfor ation because by this method a core is 
recovered. This is also the most expensive type of drilling, 
therefore, where another method can give satisfactory results, 
1t sho ld be sed. In recent years rotary dr1111ng· has been 
increased because oft e peed with which this drilling can 
be done. 
Geophy xporation 
here 1t 1s feas1 le, geophysical work has been found 
ext??e e ly helpful 1n u ple ent1ng or u1d1ng dr1111ng cam- 
igns. If tle orebody is of a nature that makes such ork 
posa1b e, a geoph s ca au vey should certainly be run over 
the mine rea in oder to 
loo d. 
e sure no bets .are be1n over- 
ne ic 
elop1n o e 
d ra 
B 
ec u e 0 e 
eis 1c met 
ul Yet, l ho 
ro r .7 
c ce 
ve 
etr c surveys have been used 1n de~ 
d 111 be u ed much r ore 1n he future 
ray ex er1enoed w th these methods. 
ed but have not been very success- 
I o e t 1 me s u se d along th a 'dri 111ng 
7) CK n eology, rent ce-Hall I c., 
on, 1948. 
-13- 
lation of Grade and Tonnage of Ore Reserves 
fter complet1on of an adequate drilling campaign, one 
can calculate tonnage 1n various ways. There 1s the method 
of connecting all t e dr111 holes by lines 1n such a way as 
to make trian les 1th the holes at their corners: The average 
grades of t.he se triangles, and the1r areas, then make up the 
grade and tonnage of the orebody. 
Generally preferred, ho ever, .1 s the polygon method 1n 
h1ch a dr1 1 hole 1s taken as a center and rad.at1ng lines 
are dra n to the ot er holes surrounding 1t. At the centers 
of these line a per ,end1cula,rs are errected hich, hen ex-- 
tended, or a poly on that 1s assumed to be the area of in- 
fluence fort 1s particular hole. This method can be extend- 
ed over the entire are of the orebody, and has been found 
ite reliable n c cul tin tonnage and grade figures. 
final et od 
bench after t e 1ning 
to calcul te tonnage and grade on each 
an has been established. T 1s can 
bed ne y pl n1 e er on sect one run at regular intervals 
acres the ore ody. 
for each 
o nae 
onna e tables can be worked out so that 
0 
r de of o e , nd 
or e c 
In ca cu 
an ore ody, 
e 
r aete, one c n read off the 
nch of section area.8 
e o 
8) Open 
tonn ge and the avera e grade 
rea of influence of each hole has 
neerl~ and 1n1ng l£...!:.nal, 
y 19c:: • 
-14- 
been calculated, t ~e first ting to do 1s f1nd the tons of 
ore 1n the area of influence of each drill hole. Thie 1s 
done by the fol o ing formula. 
Tona= T 1ckness (ft) x Area (ft~2 x sp. gr. x 62.4 
2000 
Total tonnage 1s obtained by simply adding the tonnage cal- 
cul ted from each individual drill hole. To' calculate the 
average gra e of an orebody, multiply the tons of ore 1n the 
area of influence of eac drill hole by th3 average grade of 
each hole, hich 1ves tons times grade. Add the tons times 
grade of eac dri 1 .ole, and divide by the total tonnage to 
arrive at the verage grade. 
D tetfil1n1ng Struct ~e 
In addition to ton ge and grade of ore and aste, the 
prospecting ca pa1gn should yield accurate informat;on on 
geolo 1cal structur • In so 
an g b en is a no 
1ts here structure is un1 o 
o mportant, but in o er 
0 bod ea here t ompl c ted structure, tbe struct re 
ext eme y 
plan. 
In o 
nd ntru ed -y 
11 1 e o 
Ope, but 
OS ca.r ful 
C 1 ul t on ,0 
h1 B 
o t t o t e success or f 1lure of the m1n1 g 
0 0 bedded de os t, as faulted --- 
a pened that the slope of the foot- 
s bout r1 ht for the final 1t 
eh g;n1n all slope raq ired th 
1~0 necess ry to do consider ble 
d blocks of ore. l 
to ou h eolo 1c 1 rk. 
-15- 
ilanned •ethod of 
Once t e ex lo tion )rogram has f rn1shed an idea of tonn- 
age, rade, and struct re, the management of the mining company 
m st come up with, ome major decisions on which further planning 
must be b sed. 
Gener lly t e rat thing a m1n1 g com any must decide 1e 
ho mu h nd ht par of nor body can be mined by open pit. 
any in a have started as Ope oit and have gone to an under~ 
gro nd method hen t e r ste to ore ratio became to high. 
1gur 2 1. ood e mple of this. 
" n ol rul -of-thu b, out as reliable as most such rules, 
1st at the bor r e een o en pit and underground is waste 
to ore rat o o 3 to • ctually such a decision has to be 
baaed on a co parison o cost, bearing 1n mind such 1tems as: 
th gre t,r tons- r- n-s ,1ft output of a pit; the gre ter com- 
lexity o under r n min g; and m ny other economic factors.119 
J _lanned ro duction 
t t 1 o nt, 
daily uro u ion 
f ors e ter 0 
of t e e ter o 
onto C 1 to V 
la es e n 0 e 
ny 0 B 
str PP n 
9) n t . 6 
e an e ent must decide upon the olanned 
on to be mined 1n this p1t. Many 
the controll1n ones are: capacity 
ch the ore s be 1ng shi oped, the 
le o buy equ ment with, and 1n many 
t 1s available, that can be used. 
t s chea r to contract the 
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point le, that contractor can put a large investment into 
1ning uipment, lar er perhaps tnan the mining company could 
affo d. The contractor can ram the Atr1pp1ng job through at 
a rate the mining company m1 ht not be able to match, unless 
it ere rep red to ta e it slo er on stripping, or to use all 
the str1pp1n equ1 ment n the subsequent mining operation. 
o t of the iron o e 1ta operators have done their own 
str lng on contract. n general, smaller pits seem better 
ts for contract 
tho t s batant1 
The next th1 
or, as well as those operated by companies 
r or ex er1ence w1th open pit ork. 
to be considered is the type of haulage 
to be used. 
s1 e of pit, 
crus er. a 
The f cos th t determine this are simply the 
d e ength o haul to the aste dump or 
e 1 l, e scu ed thoroughly in another part 
this report. 
The next th1n 
ber p eces o 1 
an ty e of lo d 
t c ounted ron 
e 
to be decid dis tte size, type and num- 
di g e 1pment. Power• shove ls are the 
e 1 ent ed, but dragl1nee, dredges, 
o d , power scraper excavator- 
e o be1 g used. These 111 also be 




t of benc ea was 11m1 ted by 
beln used, b t the new advances 
v ove uch restriction. 
d, hov 1-di ing heights· are 
-18- 
01 etime a 11m1t ng factor. Bench heights 1n exce~s of this 
so etimes result in overhangs, hich endanger both shovel· and 
the o rator. These occur. here soft mater1 1 1s being ex- 
cavated but seldo develop in hard rock piles. 
There 1s an econo 1c relationsh1 between the number of 
ben hes be n used in a 1t. Each bench re uires tracks or 
roads, w 1ch m t be oved as cuts are taken; .and each of the 
benches mu t be dr1 le and blasted. The lower the bench 
e t t e ore tie sp n on moving roads, track drill set 
1 e, a d e s e t 
n coal ,ni 
aring to blast. 
ny ot er industrial mineral deposits 
he benches re esta l1shed by the tbic ness of the over= 
bur n the t ckne a o e deposit. In many iron pits 
e e ore of 1 fere t ,g es s being mined, the t ickness of 
n V dual ra esta 11 bench he1 hta 1th1n limits of 
20 to 40 eet, 30 eet avor-e d , In cop r p1 ts, bench 
ei t re fro 2 to 70 eet, 1th 50 feet favored. Benches 
0 ~oo ee h ve ee e 1n some thick limestone deposits. 
B nch dt 1 0 50 to 50 fe t, a.nd the b nk slo,.es 
e r 5 65 e r e e. e h rder the rock the steeper 
t 0 t n d. It 1s 1nterest1n to know 
r 1n 8 s m n1 0 ore proceed , pro- 
y e 0 result n from removal o l r e 
0 ,Q r 0 
0) Youn oGraw- 111 Book om ny, 
pp. 4 4 F •, 1946. 
-19- 
1 t A:e2roache s and e thods of Attaining Depth 
In many deep deposits 1th thick o-werburden, considerable 
depth mu t be reached to mine as an open pit. here mining is 
started on a hill top or along a mountain slope, the benches 
are reached by the switchback systems where tracks are used 
or by road· grades wtere trucK transportation 1s favored. 
Switchbacks are usJd to gain depth without sharp turns 
by a aeries of radee requ1r1ng alternat advancing and bacR-· 
1ng of trans. ach grade is made as long as possible and 
ends in a track long erou h to ac~ommodate a full train. A 
system-of s itchb eke s shown in Figure 3. 
Spiraling don in a pit involves a continous grade on 
ore banks, thus necessarily restricting the minable area in 
the bottom of the pit, as greater depths are reached. hen 
these pits re finished t ese banKs contain considerable tonn- 
age nd uet be mined by other methods. Figure 4 shows a sys- 
tem of sp1ral1ng down as used in many pits using truck haulage. 
flat pit site nece sit tes an approach with adverse 
grades hich may be railroad grade, an incline hoist, belt 
c n eyor e u1 ent, or rod y depending on the grade re~ 
q red. Ra1lro d r des are e ended downward as a box or 
drop cut, which are just exten ed do ngradea at low enough 
grade to handle rail haulage. 
In m ny 1 s he ore is dro ped to the bottom of the pit 
here 1t hosted by n inclined hoist or by a belt-conveyor 
- 0- 
3 P b b 
0 oor 
-?1- 
syste • T 1, is us ally ne inn rrow difficult pits. 
here a hoist installation is used, c rs are hoisted up the 
incline and dumped into bins on top. hen conveyors are used 
the ore 1 crushed bef re being transported byte conveyor. 
This 111 be discussed ore thoroughly 1n another section of 
th s report. 
-22- 
DRILLI.G 
This section on d 1111ng 111 discuss the different 
ty es of drills used in open its both for exploration and 
blast hole work. Seve.r 1 illustrations 111 be used in des- 
cribing these drills. A 1 ter section will discuss type of 
drill r nds along it bl sting techniques. 
nu ber of types of drills are being offered to open 
pit o er tors today and ,1 ty es are being given serious 
con 1derat1on or tr1al. 1 e universal drill for each type 
o ore h's not ye been ven ed, as ~ome operators use as 
many as seven or e1 tty e of dr1 ls nd re eager to know 
o bout e nits o 
The main ty e o 
ones e 111 d1ecu 
ere s1on rills, 
_,burn Drills 
The c rn 11 s 
t y he o e t 
a1 t v r1ed ne o 
C 
T e c 














r. lls being used in 
he churn drills, rotary drills, 
a e-p1erc1ng. 
developed. 
pen p1ts and the 
n used since the turn of the cen- 
y d still holding its on 
on. 
r1 t1on o the mer1can standard 
ole, m loy1n bit hung on 
by one of v rious types 
few feet nd dropped. 
brade s the ground, nd so a 
mud or ludge which e 
-23~ 
F 5 e p1 l r ounted Churn Dr11 
- 4- 
re oved from t e hole at reg lar intervals. Drilling is 
acco pl1shed by importing a rectilinear motion 1th a magne- 
t de of 18 inches to 3 feet, nd a speed of 30 to 60 strokes 
per minute, to the c le or rope on h1ch the bit 1s suspend- 
ed. nearlier rigs the d 1111n cable was attached to one 
end of a center pivoted l 1ng beam actuated by a crank and 
rod. o er on th1s ty e of rig was supplied by a steam engine. 
resent model em oy internal combustion or electric power, 
and t e troke 
Ya lateral ul fro 
red to the drilling cable directly 
crank, rd and pulley assembly. 
odern c urn rill r s are usually mounted on a caterpillar 
t ead or on a self-pro el ed heels. Under normal drilling 
ond1tions a ere of o en o rate the drill hen it is 
ing u ed for bl s hole r1111ng.11 
V1rt a ly n- 111 holes use to be 6 in.hes, but 
t e trend 1n hole s ze 1 ard, l? inches being the present 
ax1m • Te 9 nv hoe, ommonly used, continues to prove 
t e o t 
t e inc o 
en tr t1on 
nvex, 




D e -o ra e 
it. 
0 er te 6000-7000 
z 
e 81 can b 1ncre eed to 1ve faster 
oles. Chisel-type bits (concave, 
gener lly used to drill in ore. 
re favorable with electric 
diesel-operated churn dr11 
o t need of rep 1r. These are 
as 




u 6 er 111 r lounted 
e Dr 11 
r- 
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uch more flexible th n t e electric type as there 1s no 
problem of feed n the electric cable to the drill. 
In the La'e S erior District, with few exceptions, ver- 
tical bla tholes are dr1 led w1th standard c terp1llar mount- 
ed c urn rills. In the copper open pits 1n the west the 
c urn drills are still re ent lthough tpey h ve much com- 
et1t1on from ne er odel pne mat1c and rotary type drills. 
Churn drill re used extensively for exploration drill- 
in as well as bl st ole dr 111n. Samples are taken from 
t e 1 e hie 1 r n from the hole. Figure 5 sho s 
a typ1 1 c ou e churn drill that 1s u.ed on the 
L e Su er1 r Iron e. 
T ty e 
e 
o a r r 
1s ton c 
u d 1n underg ou: 










are in u e - piston drills and 
e ere developed first nd ere 
hen copper m1n1ng by steam 
1 ere desired for open p1t 
oun don tripods were selected. 
e1n u ed 1 few place to- 
e t 
e 
t, ,o ay 
vy 
ed in open pit mines for pl gg- 
1 slo~er 1 ett1n star - 
sued extensively. H me 
ch1ne mounted 1n various 
th t shed un u orte 
27- 
r 7 ze on Dr 11 
-28- 
int e operator's hand.12 
In t e ha er drill or per uss1on drill, the va.lve lets 
the 1r 1 the c 11nder, le air causes t he piston to strike 
blo on the head of e drill rod or the tappet, which trans- 
fer tr.e low tote drill rod, h1ch in turn transfers the 
blo to the drill bit re sed against the bottom of the hole. 
The sh rp edges of t _e 1t cut t.he rock, and t.he steel re- 
bou ds s t e 1 ton et rns and the rotating mechanism turns 
t e dr1 1 steel nd 1 to 
c urn dr 11 t e force o 
ne position. In contrast to the 
te b~o 1s small, but the number of 
blo s, up to 3,000 
a fe d dju t.me n , 
r minute, is great. By means of the throttle 
e umb r of blows and their 1ntens1ty 
m Y e v r1 d to uit the conditions. 





e used to d 
nd 
eep hole , but, with development 
s, dept s of 250 feet h ve been 
rilled. 
h e 11-d arr ,er 
0 ri e 
V ti c. 
l 8 e- 
r e lf- ro el e 
0 e d e 
2) a ' 
11 oles are dequate, small 
1 ese dr lls c n be used for flat as 
d ve fairly fast drilli rte. 
nufacturers h ve developed 
r 1 t t produce 4 to 6 inches 
n self-propelled, elf- 




igure 8 Self-~ropelled Secondary Blasthole 
Percussion )rill R1g 
igu 9 
0 
elf-C nt 1ned, Self- 
Dr1111ng Rig 
-30- 
con 1ned, self-po ered dr1111 
C res or h found many u es 1n open pit mines. These 
c r1 es are e1t er cater)1llar or rubber tired mounted and 
e eu tic drill position n 
1, 
used fo dr1111 econd ry bl st holes. Figure 6 to 9 
e drills 1n use in ooen pit iff rent ty ea 0 } 
er n • 
ong t.he e dr1 
ency r 
e econ ) ch 
nc. • on- refit or 
1d ncre 8 n 
3-1/2 to 6- /2 
d V l e t 0 u 
at toe holes c n drilled easily and it can also 
rig that contains its own 
r s. nth tr.is type of 
o t t lked about today 1a the 
11 (of the order of 300 cycles 
evelo ed by Dr1111n Research 
z ion, by some 40 oil compan1 s. 
of 1 rge e r-cu a s i on drills 
) can definitely be attributed 
rbi e for bits.13 
l r d 0 open 1t bla t holes is 
0 u t recently th tit has 
r nuf cturer f el certain 
ly involve rotary uni ts 
he necessity of t n - 
on ections of steel. 
com 11shed by res ure 
0 e b t or cutt ng ead, 
-31- 
1r 1s used to expe 1 the cuttings and. to cool the bit .hen 
using rotary drilling in last hole ork. 
The Utah Construction Company 1s using a Joy 58-BH 
Heavy eight Champion Rotary Drill e1gh1ng about 48,500 lbs. 
It 1 powered by a 50-hp electric motor, the compressor rated 
at 554 cfm po ered by a 125-hp motor, ad a centrifugal type 
d st co~lector JO ered by 5-hp motor. This drilling mach- 
1ne 1s self-propelled an era ler tracks and drills dry. The 
iaat, is designed to handle a 40 ft drfll stem. 
rior to delivery of the ne machine a.t the Cedar City, 
Utah, open pit iron m1n1.n and stripping operation, blast 
ole drilling as done 1th agon drills. agon drilling 
re uired 6 to 10 drills, depending on the material to main- 
tain dequate muck fore ch 6 cubic yard shovel. This one 
rotary drill 1s able to produce enough volume to keep ahead 
o one 6 cubic yard shovel. 
The original Joy drill shoe a proximately 4,000,000 
cubic yards of overburden drilled, consisting of limestone, 
ndstone, caliche and qu rtz1te. The overall dr1111ng speed 
1 s aver a ed 41. 2 feet r ehif t u 1ng a 7:. 3/8" bit •14 
The Corre le Construction Company, Hazelton, Pennsly- 
an1a 1 using 2 Bucyru -Erie 5 -R rotary overburden drills 
0 trip ing overburden t e ep 11er 1ne of the h1ladel- 
1 and ead1 Coal d Iron Company. 
4) ulnam, George R., otary Drilling in Open 1t Operations, 
1n1ng Con ess Journal, Vol. 39, pp. 44-46, 
Jun 1953. 
-32- 
ur 10 o nte otory D 11 
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These dr1lle are sinking an average of 129 feet per 
shift of 12-1/4 inch bl st hole, hich is a considerable ga1n 
over the 39 feet per shift of 9 inch holes drilled by each of 
the churn drills formerly used. Furthermore, 6 men using the 
50-B no do the job formerly done by 25 men.15 
At the. Berkeley it 1n Butte, ontana, F and S Construction 
Company has 2 med1um-s1ze rotary drills capable of exerting 
50,000 pounds ressure on the bit. These rigs are mounted 
on era lers and contain the1r own power plants. They are 
equ1. d 1th a mast hich rovides a ground to sheave height 
of 47 feet 8 inches •. t ird unit 1s also employed which is 
a tr ck ounted rig that is normally used in ore since it 
s smaller and more mobile. It has a 40 foot mast plus a 
hydraulically operated automatic chuck. The large drills 
use 9 inch diameter tricone bits and the truck mounted drill 
u es a 6-1/4 inch bit. ctual drill footage over a month's 
tie 111 average 650 feet of hole per drill shift.16 
Rotary dr 11 equipped 1th a dust collector to catch 
the c ttings re be1n used ore and more for exploration 
rilling. The cutt1n s are used for a sample and very good 
result re obta ned. igure 10 and 11 show good examples 
of 
5) 
he types of rotary drills be ng used in todays open pits. 
Davis, H., Big Drills ace Big Draglines, Coal Age, 
Vol. 60, pp. 64-67, January 1955. 
16) 1n1ng with 
PP• 57-61, 
-34- 
1gure l True - ounted otory Drill 
u 1 c n 1 Us 




D1 ond drill 
1 > t1 ou h they re u ed n any places for exploration 
dril 1 • Diamond dr1111ng 1s tre most expensive drilling 
e od and 1 therefore, ae ed over hen other drills 111 do 
e Job. 
In diamond dr 
on -o t te 
1ch it 
n 1st n 0 
t on nd re 
d 1 0 serve 
he, a ay t e 
re 
in, 1n -like bit, armed w1th small 
c s out a cylindrical core of the rock 
Te b t 1s mounted on the end of a 
o lo uh jointed rods. The rods con- 
re 
ed very little for blast hole drill~ 
e dr1111n machine to the bit 
e o on uct a stre m of water which 
nd round up rock. The ore 1s 
pu ed by a 'ire 1 ne ore rrel h1ch drops down 1ns1de the 
1 pa o 0 
en d amond dri 
,e co e. 





d no o 
u 
ecovered. Thi 1 s cheaper 
en ive. 
g 
0 e C 
0 
0 6- /2 
c e e confidence 1n flam 
th method or breaking 
e 1n ng Co.' ground, re- 
C 
C 
ole n n 8 hour 1ft. 
ener 111 1 prove 
on. Kero ene con umed in 
-36- 
fla e piercing 1s reported to be about 2? lbs. per foot of 
hole. igure 12 sho s the type of r1g used for th1s.17 
Auger Il_pe Drills 
For large-diameter horizontal holes, the cCarty rock- 
boring machine has proved of value. It 1s used at a small 
eastern esab1 pit with 6 inch coal auger nd a 6-1/2 inch 
carbiae ti ped three pronged auger bit, broke up the soft 
ore bed and the oyerly1 h rd tac n1te capp1n~, so that the 
latter could be sorted out bys ovel. 
As 6 1nes on the esab1 Range, gasoline-driven drills 
1th 6 1n~h diameter rotatin augers were used, and at one 
1ne, a compre sed-air driven drill 1th a 3-1/4 inch auger 
a used. l8 
17) Open it Drilling and Blasting ust Serve Shovel, 
Eng1neer1n Journal, Vol. 152, July 1951. 
18) Johnson, J. A. and Anderson, F. G., Qpen Cut Iron Ore 
1nes, Lake Superior District, U. s. Bureau of 
1ne IC 7552, p. 8, arch 1950. 
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There are lmost as ny different methods of blasting 
in open 1t, as h re are ooen its, although two m jor methods 
r u ed; vertical hole drilled from the top of the bench 
d toe holes drilled 
e benches. 
he spac ng o 
tor nearly flat along the toe of 
o e 1 nev r the same for two separate 
ore bo 1es, ado ten 1 never the same 1n one ore body. 
0 
ec e 
ac1n depends u on 
r g entation 
hardne~s of the ore, the ex- 
e amount and kind of powder used. 
o r _e ,  to as ure le reak and oermi t maintenance of a 
I 00 o d e t 
e, this cuts 
e e e 1a 
h re re 
tie 
ny 




oper ele t1on. In pits using truck 
e cot considerable, as the clief 
t bes. 
nk bl sting, but only 
o ed. One involves occasional 
0 
C 
, n a ajor blast with resultant 
lo ding operations; the 
of suf 1c1ent drill holes 
e e y o d n o er tion overs ort 
o d by di tribut 
cGraw-H111 





it so e of the explo ve laced near the top of the hole. 
Secondary blasting h s been reduced in amount by the use of 
large-s1 e crushers, shovels, nd better fragmentation by the 
use of higher po er explosive • This does not mean t..bere is 
not 'econdary blastin being done as secondary blasting 1s 
necessary in every open pit here blasting 1s being practiced. 
igure 8 shows a self-pro elled drill rig used for secondary 
blasti 1n many open pits today. 
Blasting rerults 1th larger d1a ete1 holes has proved 
successful and has cut dr1111ng co st apprec1 bly. Using large 
holes, the toe 1s well b oken nd the fragmentation in general 
1s better ttan wit smaller holes. Less heave results, and 
t e broken ma t.e r I .1 sually stays w1 thin the boundaries of 
the bench. ewer holes, larger in diameter, have meant that 
powder and stemming are .ore easily introduced and the holes 
loaded uore rapidly. Less secondary drilling 1s required and 
therefore, less powder is used.20 
s Holes 
Chamber blasting ors r nging ls being rapidly supersed- 
ed by lar er d1a e er holes us1n column blasting. Spr1ng1ng 
c ns ts o bl sting a ch rge of four to f1fte n ounds of 
y am1 e n tte otto of e hole before the main cl arge is 




bl sting the main charge. 
S ringing involves definite hazards from premature ex- 
o ions, durin pl cing of the springing charges or the 
fi 1 c rge, due chiefly to heatin of the bottom of the 
holes by the successive explodin of the springing charges. 
This dan er 1 sometimes unkno n, or disregarded 1n many in- 
I tances nd is res ons ile for many accidents 1n open p1t 
nd arry work. This he t 1s introd ced into the hole be- 
e se dynamite develop te perat res as high as 6,000° F; con- 
e tly the surroundin roe 1 highly heated. Successive 
es in the same hole tend to raise the temperature of the 
oc • o e explosives c se tle paper wrappings to ignite 
and burn more or less alo ly. Te ftru 1 result is that the 
te I erature oft e rocks nd ir in the )Ottom of a soring 
ole, may be hi he ou h to 1 n1te t e ex los1ve ch rged after 
a r n 1ng. 
The ea eat met od o s r1n holes ap ears to be to pour 
r int the holes t r each blast to cool the air, rock, 
and o er urf ce nd to extin 1sh any burning paper or other 
t in t e hole. here er 1s not used, the holes are 
com re e r; en a def .. n1te eriod (at least 
0 ) 1s elap ed b. ore ur her lo ding is done. 
t bet r, o ev 0 a t 4 hours, and o the system 
0 
I 1 gin oles one d y bla tin them the next 1s 
-40- 
o lo ed herever feasi 1 •21 
Lo 1 Holes 
The fir t thing to l:e one before loading of any holes 
1s to check and see that 1t is not obstructed. If it 1s 
ob tructed, they are cle nea by redr1111ng or by shooting 
one or t o f dyna 1 te. 
Usually 1n et ole, e 1-gelatin dynamites, gelatin 
y te s, or a 
ry o e a mon 
B n et in sealed metal cans are used. 
I dyna 1te0 in cartridges and bags are 
ae d, t o t m1 e , p de c rt 1dge s are dropped into the 
o e, cept here ho le 
1 u e • 1T e 
re ra ed or else when blasting 
he b a tin a ent is lowered into 
19 
e 1 1 
t 0 ine cartrid es of explosives are tamped 
u in the ol · o ever, at some mines, the charges 
0 e a ed o 
r1 _er 
ne l 
re o t 








o er rimers it detonating 
e upporttng the eight. 
0 1ne to 1ne nd can be 
t one m1ne, rim rs 
r mer 1 ced 3/4 o 
he r e nd the second 1s 
. 
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hen loading vertical holes, the detonating fuse is cut 
off about 3 feet above the collar of the hole. At some mines 
the fuse is cut off 1m ediately after the primer was lowered 
into the hole (s fest method), and at other mines 1t 1s cut 
off after the entire charge of dynamite 1s loaded into the 
hole. 
Loading vertical holes promptly after drilling prevents 
the h le from becoming blocked. Thia 1s not considered a 
d ngerous pr ctice en using detonating fuse, because no de- 
tonator 1s in contact 1th either the explosives or the fuse 
unt 1 immediately efore the blast.22 
For stemming ateri 1, virtually all the mines use fine 
ore obtained at the bl st1n site. The stemming material 
s shoveled into the ole nd very seldom tamped. The holes 
lly are stemmed t their coliar, although, deck loading 
1s el times u ed. Th1s s Jut stemming on top oft e main 
rge, and then load1n nother charge on top of the lower 
stemmin n ar tle ml le o t e hole. Then the hole is stemm- 
to e collar. Th1- 1 used t eliminate overhangs in 
o e mines bothered by 
22) Jo 
trouble •23 
nderson, F. G., Open-Cut Iron Ore 
u erior District, u. s. Bureau of 1nes 
ire 1 r 7552, • 19, March 1950. 
3) 1 , o. 
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Loadin Horizontal oles 
In horizontal holes, the dynamite cartridges or bags are 
pushed into place and tamed sep rately. At some mines wood- 
en trou hs are rovided to facilitate loading the dynamite 
into rough holes. All holes re tamed to the collar and 
the stemming fills out half of the hole. The primer cartridge 
1 usually placed t the bot om oft e hole, although, it can 
be laced elsewhere. 
Used 
Iron ore 1n moot o en pit mi es is blasted primarily to 
l osen the material r e o er shovels rather than to dis- 
o ge 1 t; conse ent y, lo di the holes 1th heavy charges 
0 e l 1ve 1s not necessa y. In har d ore mines like the 
co perm ne t he vy charges are used. 
In ome 1ne t e q nt1ty of explo t ve s to be used per 
hoe is eft tot e judge ent of the blaster, who learned 
rom exper ence, ho uch is nece 0ary to break the ground for 
ef 1c1ent shovel lo d t other mines, ho ever, the burden 
on eac hole ls co puted, and pre-determined factor 1 u ed. 
e on t 
conne t sever 1 
hoe 
1 t.ch, o 
rd 1 t e t e b nc 
e is e erally used for trunk libea· 
holes. The branch l1ne of fuse from 
t 
e or 
t lea to the trunk line 
the loo e end does not po1nt to- 
e trunk line. All connections 
-43- 
are o nted n ins ie ct.e d before ttaching the detonator to 
t e tonat1ng f'u e. o .mon ract ce 1s to secure ·the blast- 
a or electric to tor to the end of the fuse with 
1 tion tape. 
en 2 ro S 0 holes are connected to single trunk 
1ne, he det n t ng fuse C la d along the front row of holes 
loo ed b CC. to 1 y lon tr back rof of holes. The free 
end o t e trunk 11 e s t e I 0 nected to the main part of 
e u k line bet een t e tor nd the f1rst hole n 
t r 0 ' thus orm C 
o ed circuit and oerm1 tt1ng 
he de in V 0 ravel on both the front and back 
r of ho es s 
re ently , 
eo s y. To or three parallel rows o~ 
ed ep rate to reduce the violence 
1 t. t ne ueed for each row of hole a, 
n ctr1 de nators e ro er delays are used to de· 
0, t e row at de ed n e V ls. 
Ge 1 or lo g u lex wire is used for blast- 
~t een e e tore and the power cir- 
0 b t n 0 h, co rer re is . ometimes 
he 0 ee he ends of the b st- 
re 0 n cted to the source of 
o e. t ome min 9 the blast- 
t r lv n meter to inRure that 
e I C 0 n r o er firing condition. 
-4 ... 
s o a ry la tin s t 11 required at most open p1t 
lthough it ls ot quired as much as before. Some 
se bloc -hol ng I 1le 0 ers ractlce mud-ca p1n; for 
second ry b st 1 or ard boulders, holes must be 
ed, it er by and held drills or by mobile self pro- 
e e ri lle. T ol are dr lled from 10 inches to 2 
e n on e s z 0 he boulder. These holes are 
d /4 b 8 inch cartridges of dynamite. If many 
'b a , h r e is co 1nected to a de- 
tru line ted with a sin le e le ctr1 c 
r I on y e r, e e be1 g blasted or if the 
to C 0 e e C h rge 1s rimed with an 
eo e ec r e a o ' nd the group of shots re 
,er e red. 
n C n e from 1/ a ound to 
5 0 0 the 1ze of tl e chunk or 
C ed ther by ca and fuse 
0 t 
e h ve devel ed t 
c th t f re ind - 




b n any re- 
-45- 
ciabla ovement of the burden or release of gases from behind 
the burden. 
lthough trese are litt e used in the open pit iron 
ines, they are bein used in uite a few of the open pit 
cop er n 1ne s jt h very ood succ e s • 
-46- 
T 
om et et e bl t 1 d tonat d, open pit m ning 




rt movinr, hich is itself a 
1n. In ha dl1ng bulk mater- 
1 , one tries to do 1e b smoothly, mechanically, 1n con- 
e t y-han led n 1n mum of lost time, and at 
0 r te, n on C e of the completed job. 
B ir t in doin the job, but it 
l n n . nee the size and the num- 
e e , t e size, umber, nd sche- 
be fixed. 
use t· e re u red number of 
ey can fford t .at will dig 






farther 1n this 
e indu try, an 
Pr. 
reness 
not s 8 mpl s it may 
e re obv ou s lem nt of 
e r1ous benche 0 t 
Thi m ns 
e .Ll 1n dv nee 
OU ele ent 
u e ~ nd lo d 
t c p city. dle ti e, 
, me s te ca 1 to 
-47- 
an abo co st, a 
re 
0 
e1 en o see 1n o t 
11 vet e o t pro uc on t he le st ex_ense. 
er t 
l one can 
n o s , o 
lot roduction. Last, there 1s the final 
t t e e 
y t 
e optimum d 
e e t 
n o d 
1ng arrangement that 
t. t 1th larger units now 
nd hula e, 1t becomes 1m- 
e eto o e be n 
T e metho o e 








the selection of mechanical 
en ture o the mat rial, the 
o s, t v quant ty to be handled, 
e • 
r 
xcavatin appliances tha 
nes, bucket exc vators, 
c methods. 
0 
e e n 
nt1 1920, the railroad type 
e min n industry 1n 1877 
v tor. 1nce th t time 
ove ents int e po 'er 
0 re in u eon 
volv , mounte on 
tor , d esel n ne, 
t own o er 
n n Journ 1, 
ny fe - 
-48- 
and handled by one operator. Its principle motions are the 
a 1n round 1ts axis, the thrust of the dipper as it takes 
its load, the 1 fti action of the dipr.>er, the swing into 
du p os1t1on a.nd the onening of the dioper door. The dipper 
is rovided th a cutti 
a cutting into the ban 
de nd w1th teeth for tearing 
nd for handling coarse rock.25 
Shovels range 1n size from 3/8 cub1c yard capacity, h1ch 
a e u ed in sm 11 clay nd industrial mineral d posits, to 
60 cubic yard capacity 
in o erat1ons. 
ovels, hich are used in coal str1pp- 
hovel c p city depends u on material handled and bank, 
lo ding and transportation con it ons. The present tendency 
in design is to increase po er rel tive to dipper si7e, thus 
g ving great r speed n sin in, crowding, and hoisting. 
e r er the d1gg1ng, the s ller the bucket that is used. 
he outst ndin ne trend in o en pt mining and coal 
a ri 1 1 tow rd t e deve o ment of large c p city shovels 
o re. eve h over rden 
a tac economically 
eve op ent s 
dle over u d 
t e thou o 
t e buc e c 
ed. ev o to 
e 1 t 
ere once impossible to 
equipment. An exan ple of 
5) n , G. J., 
om ny, 
y built 60 ubic yard shovel that 
of over 100 feet. Even with this 
e , nu acturer and op rator 1.s to 
y ter enough ex_er1cnce has been 
he 1 rge t operating sbovels 
cGraw-Hill Book 
Edition, p. 407, 1946. 
-49- 
F lgure 13 L r o er hovel Used in Coal tripping 
-50 
ere around 45 cubic yard, and it has been publicized that a 
shovel of 70 cubic yard capacity i.,.; now being designed and 
111 soon be bu1lt. Tremendous reserves are now being added 
and made vailable as a result of these remarkable developments. 
1gure 13 sho s the worlds largest shovel stripping ovArburden 
from a coal seam.26 Table 1 ivee the working dimension of 
some medium and large powers ovels. 
In naconda's Berkeley Pit, three 6 yard shovels with a 
aximu cutting he1 ht of 36 to 37 feet are being used. The 
6 yard ohovels and the ent re open pit team have done an out- 
eta di Job of comp111ng n enviable record of over 8,000 
tons lo ded per shovel shift. hovels erk normal to the 
bench face so that true s can be loaded on both sides of the 
ehovel and the necessary sing 1s reduced; no time is lost 
hie spotting an e pty truck in position.27 
To muck out the extremely heavy, and abrasive taconite, 
eserve 1n1ng Company has found th t best reoults were ob- 
t 1ned by using a lar e ca city electric po er shovel with 
as aller c pac1ty u ket. ea result, eight cubic yard 
ho el 1th f ve cubic yard buc ets are being used. Reserve 
as e1ght of trese s ovels resently in operation. Past 
26) Lucas, Richard J., 0 en it ining in the Oh1o Valley 
Reg1on, 1n1ng n ineer, Vol. 9, pp. 21~5, F'ebruary 1957. 
27) Butte M1n1ng with 
orld, PP• 60-fil,- 
-51- 
ABL 0 E 
G DI 0 DIU 1D LJ RGE 0 VE :) OVELS 
( sion In ee exce· t here specified otherwise) 
e pac y, Cu. y • 3 4 6 7 10 18 45 
n le, e rees 50 50 50 50 50 45 49 
e h 28 35 38 38 40 105 120 
e en th 20 23 23 23 25 69 79 
t, . 21 4 23 25 31 73 80 
t adi , • av. 6 39 45 44 48 112 120 
t e ht, x. 32 37 35 37 46 92 107 
• 37 43 47 48 56 120 131 
De h e o a 9 8 9 9 12 
0 n P I 4 6 30 30 37 69 71 
-52- 
ex rience 1th lar r uc t sho ed that maintenance cost 
on ho els ere bnorm lly , and some mucking speed was 
a if ced. 
11 hter 
28 e. co 
xcess1 e 
ovel uni 
1n en nee cost ere also realized 
, de to the extreme weLgh t of the 
he r gli e B ir tented 1n 1904 by John . Dage. 
906, e full re vo Lv s eel fra e and boom dragline 
g out n 912 t e fir t alking dragline was 
0 . in 19 2, t e ne has been improved and now 
e n y e t e e ec C 1e se l, or y gasoline engine a. 
e ne ed on a he vy ateel fr me that 
a ee an t e oom ngle can be adjusted 
0 C et t d by two lines, 
e e :>U 1 g t e bucket into 
0 e s dt ped by lac in of 
mounted on a large 
The lk n r a )ement 
0 0' 1 e of t ne evol 
C 0 tic 1 operated 
t ota ted y 1 r e 
d c n tions; 
-53- 
Dr 1 n 
-54- 
e er UC et it e ei ht concentrated close to tl:e 
re re u ed r rd as well as easy digging. Tough 
nee teel 1 ed or teeth, u t t 1 ng edge a , r nd bucket 
0 d de s . 
e dr 11n 1 er t le m' chine • It will dig non- 
co and ted 1 ted m ter1al, but not c oa r e- 
or co C 1 . Its dig 1n ran re 1s 100 
e 0 e e 50 eet bove it. It 1s high 
e t e en e e th nd inclination of the 
te • h le short-boo d ag- 
e o g-boom dr gl1 ne s are u aed 1n 




0 1 C 
r 1 es 1 s1mil1ar to ower 
onverted to a dra~11 e u1te 
u c urere lso manufacture 
0 ts n of m er1 1. 
h n ~oo feet nd buc e s 
r C n d1g cuts b low 100 
the . H. Hann 
0 0 -- 0 C n de 1n just one 
in odel 1nne ot, 
h O oot oo 
-55- 
J.A L T 0 
0 KI G DI Jo " EDIU AD L RGE DRAGLINEP 
1 dimensions n et exce t here othe .-w1 se pec1f1ed) 
UC 1ze Cu. Yd. 2' 3 3 3~ 4 42 5 
00 L .nth 10 1 0 110 100 100 90 100 
0 ngle De reee 32 37 l 39 43 36 37 
ng d1us 100 95 90 85 80 80 90 
D n e ght 49 156 62 51 56 41 42 
g D pt 58 51 45 55 50 39 41 
bro 30 30 30 25 25 25 25 
u D n on 16 6 16 17 18 18 20 
u _ et • Yd. 6 8 0 12 20 30 35 
00 90 0 200 185 280 240 220 
Bo es 39 3 32 35 35 35 
0 70 90 175 250 218 201 
39 8 73 138 110 98 
97 87 1~0 102 94 
5 0 ~a 45 70 6© 55 
O_ 0 6 29 28 34 5 
n 25 yard buc et, is to strip glacial drift rang- 
n 1n de th fro 80 0 175 eet, and containing 1 rge boulders. 
t drarl1n here n ver e output of 1000 cubic 
e hour. T e nt v1nga of from 30 50 
ov, r C n on ov 1 operation.29 F 1gure 14 hows 
d in n o er n. 




h on 0 
C V re 
_e 
• 
, e 1n use 1n Germany, ustra- 
ongo, Italy,. ugosiav1a, 
fr ca. and to 11m ted 
y, 
• ket heel exc vato s offer 
v tion nd operatjn cost. 
r~d been u ing German 
8 urc a ed cable ay ex- 
ment fter the war. 
t 
1 
double the cost of 
e com ny returned to 
or r u ed n sy 
o erly ng co de- 
ov burden UJ to 600 
o t rely by bucket heel 
-57- 
Since they wer first exten ively used during the 1930's, 
buck~t heel excavators have undergone rapid development, es- 
pecially in the past ten ye r1• They are simple, rigged, and 
of er higt output for their weight. Their continuous digging 
action causes less s t.r-e e s and results in lower maintenance 
nd po er cost than are chieved 1th shovels and dragl1nes. 
ach1nes are avaiiable it ca ac1t1es from 180 to 10,000 
cubic yards er hour. Dig 1ng heights range up to 230 feet 
and , ome machines are designed to dig very impressive depths 
be o the level of heir tracks. Dig 1n widths are as great 
a 328 feet. 
Development and ra idly expanding u e of the bucket 
ee I excavators h ve caused many problems which had to be 
olved. A modifie three-point suspension has given sta.b111- 
ty nd self equalization to the er wler undercarriage. The 
uc et heel drive 1s a planetary gear train inside the buck- 
et eel itself, arr nged to 1ve thre speeds, all with the 
e or ue, elected ro tne con rol anel while them ch- 
ne 1n o eration. ed change s effected by an auxiliary 
or dr1v n a d1f ren 1al ear n t e same direction as 
e 1 drive, or 1n no osite direction. The drive 1s 
ro ec ed from hock lo ds by non-friction overload clutches 
c may be re et ro the o erators cab. 
, e c ng1ng cen er o ravity, resulting from movements 
0 
t 
e eel d d scare conveyor from side to side, 
ic ly co ens ted y s mple movrable counterweight. 
-58- 
gure 15 uc et heel xcavator 
-59- 




ican mac ne 
eel of e ller 
d e che r s , a.re ad oted espec1a.lly 
a eter and for tho e required to d1g 
d c 
t e r oper tin Le v . 
wheel thou ce a e po s 1 ble more bucket 
er minute d r 1t the buc eta to be reversed 
1 1n 0 1 u e 15 sho s a bucket wheel ex- • 
0 C r 1 e nto r lroad care. 
or 
0 
e etour e u a 
r t 
n 
1, a our heel rubber tired 
er er to a oear and revolu- 
n he ground. Following the 
1 11 r units have appeared. 
a lie tin in stripping oper- 
n sand, lluvial, and the 
e e er ere are either ower- 
0 d th a cat h le lo d1ng 
c led tr ctor-ecra ers. 
o c1n t nto t he bowl, 
C 0 d nd ten tran orted to 
one by a moveable 
11es n 1t r pd load 
t 1 t tit 1s both 
Belt 
-60- 
igure 16 o e rap er Stripping Over urden 
Loder 
-61- 
d a a r ns ort1n t. 1 ure 16 shows a fleet 
o tact r scr ere str1 n oft overburden. 
nd Loader ozere 
- 
b 11 oz r is ed for any things around an open pit. 
t nly used t e d clear so trucks can gain 
C 0 t e lo d e t. It cle rs, spills and 
,c tter roe e a1n ile. In small operations 
ee 0 ve over e nd by me ns of a ramp can be 
e lo d r. 
h ve ee e v: ed .t at convert bulldozers 
ron d lo e ne ront end loaders have been 
d t t T ese ront e nd loaders at'e good on 




e ion 1 
ab lldozer can usu lly be 
I 0 
ob. 1gure 17 show a front 
ilroad cars. 
ood. By us ng a small 
rem troda of movin 
under hi h res re. 
, non-met lie min al 
nto two min grou 
et o re hy- 
b yr l co e ton 
-6 - 
0 h1ch t e tailings 11 floi by gravity to an acceptable 
d spo al area. The ejector nethod came into use hen it be- 
a e impossible to ispoae of the ta111ng by gravity flow. 
1s is jut a means of p mp1ng the water nd solid from one 
area to another. The ejector .ethod 1s not very efficient and 
1 seldom use .31 
3 ) en erformance 02eration of Moving 
1n1ng Engineer, Vol. 7, P• 355, 
-63- 
e develo ents such rs larger trucks and better con- 
veyors, e 1v1ng o erators a much better choice than there 
u ed t be 1n the select on f haulage e u1pment. However, 
thee are still m ny ctors th t limit ones choice. 
Once the pit size is no n, the grade for the haulage- 
ay ca 
er 
e determ1 ed. Often t e degree of slope is the 
al factor 1n the s ec io of a haulage system. Other 
r 
hich re 
re ents for mobility 
o o ebodies. 
n 
Ge er ly, lo ls, lar e tonna e, and flat slopes 
e d t vor r .11 h Short au Ls , lower tonnages, 
r d favor r s or b lts. It has been s own 
tr C CO V or belt combin tions can prove 
C t ve t r 1 n er e 1 conditions and 1f used 
d are the length of haul and the 
osed by very irregular su face 
,e 
y e 0 




e el ct.e d , 1t must be reme ber- 
e over in the operation. 
d t mu t e kept dig in 
t t e h ul· e ethod must 
u t e one th t ta es the 
oat y . , uninterruptedly. n32 
) d 1 i Jou na , Vol. 
-64- 
The aula e uni u t not be too fe or too s .. all in 
e o the s ovel. The e ~t be enou h extra units so a 
o n 111 no C set e s ovel o be dle. The ha lage 
mu t be c pable 0 n lo ded by the shovel 1 tr a 
u 0 in to 0 o d t port nt here 
0 er t e tare o el operator has to bit. A 
e l e y t el res lt 1n 15 percent to 20 
tter rod 0 a ould be obtained 1 h h u age 
n s h t resent ta et. 
t m t be re e e t nl you are pre ared to 
y v ral 1 rge tr C 1s not ne ce s sari ly good. 
e enalty for e bene 1ts of extreme b1gne ss in 
C y t ~uc s ..... e ore closely and car - 
y a ' or o,.eratin 1me will 
be 
. t V on 1 r •e haulage equipment. 
n 0 ge un t p y off in the lon 
0 p y for hi serv ce in 
e. 0 t potters 0 th t n 
r y 0 r t J.9 hovel hen 
0 0 ch rt sef 1 n 
n open it.33 









n h elect on o hau age n t. 
-66- 
l hula e 1 e isc1 sed under the following 
ea ngs; locomot ve, car, nd track. 
te m lo co o t v s re 




e e e 
g , nne 
j t e 
ec C h 
e 0 0 er 
1 1 












ed n the beginning tall 
ine e loy n rail haulage. 
re not considered anymore when 
e re roduct1on coming out 




nd the diesel electric, 
e from steam to other type 
orld V r II. 
v ous dvantagea over steam. 






rades nd haul longer 
steam locomotives; an 
rate of acceleration, can 
1 comotive. The new type 
u n1n er than the older 
a In electric lo omo- 
r a e t nding idle. 
oco t ve the 1ncon- 
n benche • 
7 C 0 
ntain1n e ectr c 
t m ocomotiv 
-67- 
th t a 75 ton electric locomotl ve 111 pull six 75 ton care 
u a 2 percent grade at 10 miles >er hour compared to five 
cars at 5 miles per hour 
1ze.34 
th a steam locomotive of the same 
Diesel-electric en ines are about as powerful as trolley- 
type engines and require no trolley system. They a.re more 
costly than the electric nd need a separate power plant on 
each unit. here adequate power plants are not available, or 
where electricity cost 1s hi h diesels can compete with elec- 
tric ocomot1vee. 
In one open pit co) er mine, diesels replaced the old 
at.e am locomotives 1n 1948. The efficiency of this type haul- 
age s reflected in a 25 oercent reduction in operating labor 
cost, a fuel savin s of 60 percent, and a mainten nee de- 
cr-e ase of 50 percent. In the name 1 t addi t1onal savings 
ere noted n less fre uent derailments, easier rera1lments, 
nd lea d m ge a.a a result of derailments. The smoke nuisance, 
ever resent 1th stea 
1 e re tly both by 
t th1 opper 
s, is eliminated and this 1s appre• 
t e loyees ~na local inhabitants. 
t, 500 orse ower diesels are used as 
the " ork horses" nd haul e ht car ore trains to the ore 
y, d ta speed of 12 ilea er hour. Small 70 ton locomotives 
re u ed to spot cars at t e hovel and for hauling waste cars 
t e te du p. 




1 19 en t Us1n Diesel laul ge 
20 n U h ine 
-69- 
ngineers at this t readily adapted themselves to the 
o eratlon of the diesel units and early prejudices have d1s- 
a eared completely. So far no damage to the electrical equip- 
ent has been detected than could have been ttributed to en- 
i e operators. Slipping of heels-common to both steam and 
diesel locomotives is retty ell handled by the operators 
after a few experiencea.35 
Cars 
Ho er-bottom ore cars fro 50 to 75 short tons are used 
on the ron range. The ore on the hole breaks into small 
f rag e nt s , and be cause of tbe early end to the shipping 
season little difficulty s experienced from ore freezing in 
cars. to en it co per mines side-dump flat-bottom care 
t 'O to 100 ton ca ac y re being used. 
Te rst up cars 0ed ere of the common contractor 
odbody type and held about 6 c blc ynrds; s1nce then, the 
size and sturd ne ~ of the du cars have been improved con- 
a a y. These dump c rs are used for waste and usually have 
t t d re ter a oc t o t e ore cars. ny frag-- 




be lo ded c n be dis osed of on a waste dump; 
a_ Le d by t ese care at the open 
a odern dump c r, the side 
o no c tch the car when dump- 
u to 2 ton 
r m n I 
boul er t ere 
ul e C r 
at 1 m. 
' 
r ck. 1gure 20 shows a dumo 
-70- 
Tracks 
Tracks at the open p1t copper mines and almost all of 
the iron ines are standard }.lage. St nding railway prac- 
tices are follo ,ed for 11 permanent and semi-permanent track 
at the mines; regular railway switches, frogs and track 
ac ce ssor t e e are employe • As heavier equipment has come in- 
to use, heavier rails have become necessary. here two 
eights of rails are used replacements genera.lly are of the 
eav1er type • 
large ercent of labor to en pit mines using loco- 
ot1v haulage is used on the tr cks. Tracks were laid, 
11n , moved nd ballasted, and t e grade was prepared by 
an during the early day of open pit m1n1ng, but at pre- 
ent, h nd labor ha been reduced to a minimum. 
Temporary tracks at the iron mines are made up in 33 
oo p nel - the length of a pair of rails. New tracks are 
id one anel at a time by a locomotive crane. The rails 
e a ered a distance e al to the •spacin of two ties. 
he anels · re carried on a at car next to the crane and 
re moved by the er ne a section at a time. The rails of 
r c at t e cop er mines re st ered half the length of 
on er net tr c • Cranes are used for handling 
n ta i u tr ck he co er mines. Tracks are 
ed by echan1cal t c h ters and bulldozers are used 
re r n the ra t mot ines. 
rm nent a e track t most of the iron 
e re 1 ted ~1 ne teri fr m the pits. Tracks 
-71 
on benches are not ballasted t the copper mines. Air tamp- 
ing m chines are used at m ny 1ron mines, but are not in gen- 
eral use 1n the cooper mines. 
Truck Haula e 
During the years Just be fore and just after World War II, 
true haulage came into eneral use 1n the pen pit mining 
in ustry. Trues are much more efficient than locomotive 
h u ge for short hals nd can now c0mpete· with locomotives 
on lon h'uls by using· truck-conveyor belt combination. 
Loads can be trucked up much larger grades than the max- 
imum rade for r 11 aula e. In addition, trucks can nego- 
t1 te curves not passable for locomotives. Approaches out- 
side the pit 11m1 t seldom are required for truck ro d s . Al- 
thou h truck roads can be built more cheaply per unit distance 
t n ra11ro ds, the cot of upkeep for roads is higher than 
tracks. Good roads free of loo~e material are essential for 
eavy t uc in, other ise, the wear on tires and cost of re- 
p 1rs ·re xcess1ve. 
Tr cs · ve · d1 dv nt e in wet weather. Most open 
t o er min s re in n ar d re ion, and the nature of 
th t storms do not stop work. Trucking 
pt iron 1nes· is suspended during rain- 
hours fter. Trucks have an obvious 
ere a elat1ve small tonnage 1s to be 
e round is UC 
1n me 0 t e o e 
t 19 d for a fe 
eat mtne s 
The 1v1d n 
0 t the n 
po1n n e h instance depends on con- 
v1d al ne • 
-72- 
any mines are no be 1ned by truck haulage, that 
c uld nev r have been ined economically using rail haulage. 
ny small ore bodies that did not arrant the expense of 
r 11 equipment are no bein mined using truck haulage. 
Trucks used for transporting ore and waste have rated 
capacit1 a ranging from 2 to 70 tons and these trucks usually 
c rry ore th n their rated c pacity. Gasoline and diesel 
tru shave been used or haul ge, but the more expensiv 
esel truck are e loyed most because of tJe advantage of 
ec nomy of operat1on.36 
n -dumpin, side-dumping, and bottom-dumpin trucks 
are av 1lable. True bod1ea are de of steel, usually 
hi -ten ile, ad e1 tis ~educed by careful design. Dump- 
ng 1 done by a hydraulic cylinder and ram, but where 
uc re dumped at a f xed place n auxilary hoist placed 
bo et e dumping os1t on sometimes used. End-dumping 
bo 1es re ade coop sha e to avo d end gates which always 
the 1 rge bo lders. 1Truc a are spec 1.a lly de s1 gn and 
eavy e v ce d a' u e s spec al trucks are the 
only t t 1 l 
nterest1n de elo 
rv ve 1 rge scale open pit mining. 
nt n box de si n 1 s the appl1 cation 
0 b ttom l te r e th n a 1/2 inch pl te former- 
Th ub t nt1 olon the life of the box 
36 an os r, cHenry, Q_Qen Cut Metal 
ea o in e Bulletin, 433, P• 23, 1941. 
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botto ad el min tes t~e need for additional liners or 
ear bars. Jhen delivered for cold weather opJrations, most 
tr ck boxes are now equ1poed 1th box heating facilities as 
standard e 1p ent. Ex te n s ve ex eriment a continue w1 th 
regard to off-the-high ay- ires. A number of mining com- 
an1es are operatin tubeless tires with highly satisfactory 
results. Since a h1 h percent of mine truck tire troubles 
stem from tube fallures, el1 1nat1on of the tube hould prove 
enefic 
e , tru k ty s h ve p e red 1n t e field, a. id al 
u h o t nines e oy le xle or tandem axle rear 
tr c s, ,here re ever 1 intere 9ting truck-trailer 
1n t1ons nu e. 0°t of tte~e have h gh po ered engines 
d 1 re capac ty boxe .37 1 ures 21 and 2 show example 
o t' e yes of tru sued in open pit m1n1ng operations. 
el t Conve ors 
Along itl tte ( dvance~ in truck haul. Je 1 open pit 
1 es ca e the intr~duc lo of elts to c nvey the ore out 
0 he 1t, ad notor u 
xc v tor to sembl 
, tr ctors, and wagons, or tower 
e ore for lo din onto tre conveyor 
s. th au ce sful nst lla on of belt c nveyors for 
onsidering changing from 
ul .ge. Many pits which former 
e 1ned economically us1 g 
te r 11 ay tr ck~, locomo 
ti u pose, m y 0 er tor, r 
to belt nd t UC 
co ld not be n d C n no 
me hod. Th et 0 
)7) 
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1 ure ~1 End Dump Truck 
2 otto )ump Truck 
t ve and car fron the pit itsel, and with this a large 
ercent of the anual 1 bor carried on 1n tbe pit. In many 
pits, usin other types of transportation, deep areas and 
other ise inaccessible ar-e a a are mined us1ng conveyor belts. 
any open pit mine, nd strip coal mines using drag- 
1 nes, use conveyor belts as their complete haulage unit. 
In thi system, the rock is loaded into a portable hopper 
h ch feeds the conveyor belt servicing the loading equ1p- 
ent. If 1 rge boulders are a problem, a comlination hopper 
nd screen is used efore he rock is loaded onto the belt. 
Bue et heel excavators can lso be used in combination 
th belt haula e and t e ne .d for the loader and hopper 1s 
el1 nat.e d . igure 23 sho s a dragl1ne lo ding into a hopper 
h ch s used to char ea convevor belt.38 
The belts are 1v1n satisfactory service and are said 
to be r ferred to trucks for transporting ore out of the 
pit t the ine .he r-e they are used. he difficulty ex- 
er1enced fro ore st1c ing to tbe belt 1s overco~e when 
e e ts ere cl ray1n 1th water under pressure. 
1 
e conveyor roper y, no t1me 1 lost nd life of the belts 
lon, but 1 the belt ls feed to fas~, or to rough the belts 
38) 
et cannot e used in cold wea tt er be cause of the 
ho 1c on he belt 'nd ulleys. 
'o 1 rd, 
hen ore is fed to 
and Conve or Str1pp!ng at 
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are shut don for repairs and life of belts is short. 
A railway yard for loading cars and assembling ore 
tr 1ns 1s situated adjacent to the rim of each pit using belt 
conveyor systems,. as just t e internal system of haulage. If 
belt are used in stripping opera tlona, the belts usually 
di ch rge t 1eir load in the dump area. 
The belt conveyor syste not only ma ke s it possible to 
mi e ore bodies that otber 1 e could not be mined, but it 
also reduce labor cost ere it is used. The drudgery of 
a ual labor, especially in track la in, track shifting, 
and track mainteriance, 1 e lim1na.ted by be 1 t systems. 39 
In 1941, there were only 6 belt conveyor installations, 
havin an aggregate length of 9,110 feet in operation on 
the iron r nge. In 1949, t~ere were 26 conveyors, having an 
ggregate length of 32,465 feet, transporting ore in o en 
its on the iron ran e. 
The most JOpular combin tion for open pit ore ork 1s 
e 30 nch ide conveyor, o e tin at speeds of from 500 
to 550 feet er m1nu•e. he re et or chunky ore s con- 
tern lated prior to installation, 36 inch belts are used. 
or th shorter belts 1th low 11ft, ordinary duck 
ye belts are used, ut 1n the installation where long flight 
1th h gh 11 ts are conte l ted, cotton or rayon cord as 
s ecial flexible-fabric belts t re used to provide safety 
39) G rdner, E. n., ad osier, cHenry, Q4en Cut Metal 
1n n, Bureau o n a Bulletin, 33,P• 53, 1941. 
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factor for h1gh belt tensions. In cases of extreme length 
and 11 ts, steel cord belts h ve been installed. 
S c1n of trougbin idlers is un4er going change on 
t e ong haul belt. The troughing idlers are spaced at 
2-1/2 foot centers at the end, here belt tension is low, 
o avoid sag between idlers. At the upper end of the con- 
veyors a spacing of 4 foot centers 1s ma i nt.a t ned rhe r-e belt 
ension .s high nd les tendency to sag is encountered. 
Ant1fr1ct1on bearings are nerally used in the idlers 
nd pulleys, Drive are usually directly connected from 
o r to reducers to head shafts. These drives are ordinar- 
ily oft~ ingle type but in long haul, h h 11ft 1nstalla- 
t ons, du l or tandem drive are used. Due to the possibili- 
ty of accident or .o er failure, backstop protect1on is pro- 
ed, u ually of the magnetic thruster type, eitter on the 
ead shaft or on ,he reducer h1~h speed shaft.40 
The moi t recent dep rture fro conveyor belt transpor- 
ation n open 1t pra ties, utilizes skip hoisting up the 
side lope oft 1t. Dee and nar-row orebodies, subject 
tor pld increase n depth t t discourage u e of conv· yor 
be ts nd necessary crush1n 
) Holt, Grover 
1n1ng 
plants, are ideal for this system. 
the Iron Ranges-1949, 
48-50, January 1950. 
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Figure 23 Large Dragline Using Conveyor Haulage 
u e 2 en sin kip Hoisting 
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The kip haul e method was developed to combine the 
desireable features of c nveyor, truck, and rail haulage 
and a the same time avoid the draw bac s. The skip 1s de- 
signed to fo lo the n_tural angle o repose of the it wall 
an c~n vary from 25 to 40 degrees. Open p1t skips no in 
o eration show th't the nstallation is successful and pro- 
vides t e operator ith a shot, level haul for trucks, low 
aintenance, and investment with high flex1b111ty. 
The skip method can be co-ordinated with pres nt mining 
1et ads. Ore loaded is true ed to the skip. Fewer trucks 
are used and none equi ment is needed. Standby equipment 
1s reduced and only. one spare skip 1s necessary. It 1s the 
goal o he operators to eli in te the crushin 1n the pit. 
S 1p are able to handle any m ter1al th t trucks can haul 
ad therefore crushin and sizing can wit until the ore 
reaches the surf ce. The 1 nt can be permanently located 
nd only revisions for mov n the truck dump are necessary 
s the it loor retreats. 
"T e kip 1nstalla ion in o eratiion were subjected to 
co par1 on by one company o 
in dd1t1on to th 
tat the ip ve the 1 
1th trucks and conveyors 
cot analysis indicated 
-It 
1 o deter .L ed th t 11 e a conveyor, the skip gave short 
tru ha ls on it bottorn, ra uir1ng less improved roadway 
o it acces , n mini um r aonneL, The inclined skip 
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permitted flex1b111ty 1n ollo 1ng the pit bottom down, and 
a er shlng lant was not necessary in the pit."4l 
41) Seawright, J. s., Skip Systems S!~211f1es Costly rob- 
lem of Elev ting Ore From oun Pit Mines, Mining 
Engineer, Vol. 7, p. 543-5 , June 1955. 
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DR I AGE 
In some open pit mines, drainage 1s a major problem 
wh1 eat others 1t 1s not considered a problem at all. In 
o t of the iron mines drainage is a problem while at the 
open p1t copper mines 1t 1s not so important. 
On the esab1 Iron Range the water table is only about 
40 feet from the surface and the pits are sumps so drainage 
re uired. ost of the mines re drained by means of a 
dr ft under the long dimension of the pit. The bottom of 
the pit 1s drained by the drift through drill holes, and 
the drift connects 1th a shaft where pumps are installed. 
fe mines are drained by ell drilled at the edge of the 
pits, and in some the ater is collected and pumped from 
ps n the pit. Deep ell, sump pumps, or centrifugal 
u s re used t nearly all its. 
In the copper mines there or1g1nally was no pumping 
o e s mines on mo nt in ides do not bee me sumps. All 
o he o en pt cop er 1nes h ve been extended below the 
nd s rf ce nd 1 is r cticed. At most copper 
t e ter a e 1 tber drained by underground workings 
0 u ped out of the mines by usi wooden pipe, rubber 
ned 1pe or concr te ,e . This is necessary because 
0 e corrosion e ect o t e ater. 
t the Ut h 0 e 1 a in ham, Utah, the water is 
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pum ed vertically to them in aulage ad1t, where 1t is 
drained from the it by gravity. This 1s a cheap method of 
draina e where topographic advantages occur. 
One of the toughest jobs of dewatering was done at the 
orton Fit of the • A. Hanna Company, near Hibbing, Minnesota 
pumping rate of 4,500,000 allons er day must be main- 
tained to stabilize the ater level 1n the pit and much 
hlgher rates are required to lo er this level. When tre first 
stri pin cut as started, ,a ter 1n quantity was found with- 
in 5 feet of the surface. Three 1,500 gallon per minute 
deep ell pumps ere installed in the old concrete sha.ft and 
a drainage ditch, 60 feet deep, 200 feet w de, 1,500 feet 
lon, nd dee ened at one end to form a sump, as cut along 
the south slde of the strio in area. As water collected, 
dditional sumps ere dug and umps installed; at peak 
erio s as many as six ere 1n· service. It should be pointed 
o t that thi continuous pum 1~, allowed stripping to double 
fr he first year of voerat1on.42 
) 
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Because of the mobility of operations 1n open pits, 
o er di str1 but1on mu st be uch t_ , t 1 t can be moved as 
need arise • lectrically operated e uipment ·~• erv1ced 
by t 1 n c b e, but met 1 to ers re ava lable to get lines 
a bra~rets or he ort of trolley lines; these p6les 
are on skids o they can e moved easily. Cable outlets, 
po ,r 1 ne., ad transformers are arranged to conform to 
bench operations i ha n1mu of power loss. 
ere air operated dr 11s are used, air su) ly is of 
jor portance. In here there 1s a central com- 
pressor pl n t , air 11 es a e laid on the ground. Using this 
system air loss and matntenance of line is a constant head- 
ache to operators nd run up the cost considerably. One 
open pit m i.ne went to self ont ined compressor and dr111 






cons de r t ... e t1 e, 1 bor and money 1nvo lved 
po er to 1p ent you can see the advantage 
1ned drill n1 ,s, diesel rail haul'ge, truck 
1 n d esel eat d shovels. The cot of power varies 
oc 11 ty · nd ount o o er available. change f,n the 
o f po e in a certain o~al ty c n change the mining 
o n p1t cons der y. 
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y_ 
en pit min n is t e oldest type of mining method, al- 
tho gh it was not unt 1 1877 t hecvier equipment was first 
ed nano en pit. Since then, larger and better equipment 
s decre sed open pit cot, hile the cost of underground 
inin h s 1ncrea ed. 
Open pit m1n1n 1s e spe c t a Ll.y adapted to fl t lying de- 
where the ount of overburden to be removed does not 
ro 1bit tis met od. 
ned by this ethod. 
T e e are m· ny ie t ods of pla .. 1nin~ a pit but before any 
urfacc outcrops Ere also sometimes 
1n1n can be done, the at z e of t e orebody and the grade 
d tonn e of the orebody u t be calculated ~rom the ex- 
lor tlon drill hol-s. fter th1s, minin· plans can be co~- 
e ed. th bett r dr11 n) a 1d loading equipment, the 
ei ht of benches c n be ke t larger today than years ago. 
The churn rill and ,rcus ion drill was used extensively 
or bl st hole dr1111 un 11 rot ry drill came into use in 
nin 1ndus ry. Tod y mo e nd more mine are oing 
to th ty e 0 drill. 
There are m ny ty es o bl stin , but all are classified 
n' I e er v c 1 or hor1zo t 1 l oles. Some mines drill 
y holes n blast the l t once nd some mines blast 
e hol s they ri 1 every d y. Bl sting large hole a has 
u o n con ry bl in d bl ctn cost considerably. 
e ole 1 e in s r n 1ng w ich is dangerous 
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bee use of danger of premature explosions. Blasting in iron 
mine just loosens the material for the shovel, while heavy 
charges are needed in hard ore mines. 
Once the blast is detonated, open pit mining becomes 
just another form of earthmoving. The main oroblem here is 
the proper scheduling of di Jin and maintaining tl~ right 
balance between haul ge and load1n units so.they .re not 
i le. 
She r e La in use in open p.J.ts range from 3/8 cubtc yard to 
60 cubic yard capacity, ad are either electric, diesel or 
asol1ne driven. The net trend is toward the development of 
large ca acity s rove ls so that higher benches ~ay be maintained. 
Draglines are used in deep cuts and soft material are used well 
in connection with conveyor ha lage. Dragl1nes with 30 cubic 
y rd buc ets d bility to dig dow 100 feet are not common. 
In any foreign c run rie s, buc ke t, wheel excavators are . 
used in easy dig in sand, gravel, shale, clay, which overly 
t e re zone. D1ggin he1g .. ts go as h1gh as 230 feet and 
o e m cn ine s di very impressive de ths. Front end loaders 
nd po er drawn crapers are also used in open pits but not 
as m ch s other lo ders. Scraper□ are used in stripping 
aof overburden on large jobs and front end loader·s are used 
ostly 1 r cleanup. 
Operators now h ve much better choice 1n the selection 
of ul gee uipmen. Truck and conveyor systems and truck 
-86- 
and skip syste shave m·de it possible to mine orebodies that 
otherwise could not be touched. 
In mot pita usin r 11 haulage, the old steam locomo- 
tive has been replaced by either diesel, electric or a combina- 
tion of the to. ost oft e cars in use are from 50 to 75 
tons and are either hopper bottom or side dump cars. Tracks 
at all the United &tates open pit mines are standard guage 
and the tendency is tow rd heavier track aa heavier equipment 
comes into use. 
In the last 20 years tremendous improvements have been 
ade in the design of lar e trucks and now combinations of 
trucks, conveyors, and skip can compete with rail haulage. 
True. s can negotiate curves and grades which are not passable 
by tr ins althou h decent rods must be maintained for trucks. 
Trues used in ooen pits have rated capacities of up to 70 
tons and usually carry ore than rated capacity. 
Other dvance s in the h ula )e system 1 s the use of con- 
veyors nd 1ps in p ts 1th high grades. Conveyors have 
e dv ntage of replaci much anu l 1 bor and are preferred 
1 1nes here they re no bein used. In deep and narrow 
or odes ubject to ra d increase 1n depth, skip hoisting 
u he side lope is ut 11zed. This method can be co-ordin tad 
1th ot er ethods of tr n o t t1on as depth 1 reached in 
1t. 
In o~ e mines dr na e s a a jor problem and some mines 
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are not concerned 1th it. The most common methods of drain- 
ing open pits is to either pump ater up out of a sump where 
1 collected, or to drive a drift under the pit and drain 
into this throu h drill holes. In mines using haulage ad1ts, 
t . ter 1s pumped to t e ad1t and allowed to drain from 
t.he: e. 
o •er in open its mu t be mobile so 1t can be moved as 
ed arises. o er upnly s ould be close to the equipment 
in 1t, to hold down t e o er lo~s in transmission. 
-88- 
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